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Abstract--Two insulating materials have been tested for their relative performance for retaining solar 
heated hot water for the duration of the night. The insulating materials tested in this study are fibreglass 
wool and sawdust. The performance study has been carried out under similar environmental conditions 
using two identical storage systems. The water heating efficiency and storage efficiency have been 
calculated, and it has been observed that low cost and abundantly available sawdust insulating material 
can be successfully employed in solar water heaters. 

Storage system Flat-plate collector Insulating materials Solar heating efficiency Storage 
efficiency 

INTRODUCTION 

Solar energy, being intermittent in nature, is not available round the clock. The storage of solar 
energy is essential to match the gap between solar energy supply and its demand. The storing of 
solar energy depends upon many aspects, Chaurasia [1-4]. One of these aspects is the insulating 
materials which play a vital role to retain the solar heat for the desired period. In the winter season, 
hot water is required early in the morning. To retain the hot water heated by solar energy up to 
the desired period, fibreglass wool is generally used as insulating material in the storage system, 
Chaurasia [3-5], Garg [6] Morse [7] and Close [8]. This insulating material is a costly item, and 
besides this, there are problems in filling it in the storage system, where the solar water heaters are 
fabricated locally by skilled men. With this view, a low cost abundantly available material, like 
sawdust, has been tried in the storage system to see its insulating effect to retain the solar heated 
hot water for a period of night duration. 

The sawdust was tested as an insulating material in the storage system and compared in its 
performance with the fibreglass wool storage system for hot water applications under similar 
conditions. From this study, it has been observed that the sawdust storage system also gave good 
performance for retaining the solar heated hot water up to the following evening. The solar water 
heating efficiency has been found to be in the range of 46.9-47.1% (fibreglass wool storage system) 
compared to 46.0-46.4% (sawdust storage system). The storage efficiency of retaining the solar heat 
for a night duration at different intervals of storage periods was observed from 61.5 to 65.5% 
(fibreglass wool storage system) and from 56.8 to 64.4% (sawdust storage system). Based on these 
investigations, the low cost and widely available sawdust may also be successfully employed as an 
insulating material in solar water heaters for retaining the hot water up to the following evening. 

S T O R A G E  S Y S T E M S  

For testing the different insulations simultaneously under similar conditions, two storage 
systems, identical in all respects, were fabricated. Each storage system consisted of a storage 
container made of G.I. sheet (18 gauge). The capacity of this container was 1961. (dimensions: 
0.50 m dia, 1.00 m high). It was housed in another outer PVC coated G.I. sheet cylinder (0.70 m 
dia, 1.20 m high). The insulating material was filled in between these two concentric cylinders. The 
thickness of insulation was the same in both storage systems (100 m thickness). The storage system 
is shown in Fig. 1, and its schematic is shown in Fig. 2. 

To provide water in the storage container, one bucket (101. capacity) was provided at the top 
of the storage system, and the water was filled through its bottom using a gate valve (19 ram) as 
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shown in Fig. 2. For the exit of excess water in the storage container, the overflow (19 mm) was 
provided at the top of the container (Figs 1 and 2). The distance of the overflow exit from the top 
was 100 mm. The effective capacity of water holding in the inner tank below the overflow was 1701. 
(approximately). The outlet to draw hot water was provided at the side of the base in the storage 
system (12 mm pipeline). 

Different quantities of insulation were filled in the storage systems owing to the different densities 
of materials. In the present study 11.35 kg fibreglass wool (packing density 42.7 kg/m 3) and 78.8 kg 
sawdust (packing density 296.6 kg/m 3) were used in the storage systems. The sawdust was filled 
after continuous drying for 5 days in the solar dryer. Both storage systems were kept on angle iron 
stools (dimensions of angle iron 38 x 38 x 4 mm). The height of these stools from the ground was 
1.22 m. The top of the stool was made circular in shape to accommodate the base of the storage 
tank. 

Each storage system was connected with a panel of two solar collectors as shown in Fig. 2. The 
cold water from the storage container was provided to the solar collectors through its bottom 
header (25 mm pipeline). The hot water from the solar collector was taken from its top header and 
was connected to the middle of the storage container (25 mm pipeline). Both inlets and outlets were 
provided with gate valves to connect or disconnect the storage container with the solar collectors 
as and when required. The hot water from the storage container was drawn from its bottom as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

The flat plate (plate-in-tube type) solar collectors, Chaurasia [9-11], were used for heating the 
water in the storage containers during the day. Two solar collectors per storage system were used 
as shown in Figs 1 and 2. The absorbing surface area of each solar collector was 1.64 m 2. The solar 
collectors were kept at 26 ° from the horizontal due south (latitude of Jodhpur = 26°18 ') for the 
year round performance study. 

P E R F O R M A N C E  STUDY 

The solar storage units were tested in the solar energy yard of this Institute. Both storage units 
were charged simultaneously from 8.00-8.30 a.m. to 3.00-4.30 p.m. using the solar collectors. For 
the charging of the storage units, the gate valves (both inlet and outlet) provided between the 
storage unit and solar collectors were opened in the morning (8.00-8.30 a.m.), thus connecting the 
solar collectors with the storage units. These gate valves were closed in the evening at 3.00-4.30 p.m. 
to disconnect the storage units from the solar collectors until the performance study was made on 
the next day. 

After disconnecting the storage container from their respective solar collectors, the hot water 
temperatures at the top (overflow), as well as at the bottom, of the storage containers were 
measured using the thermometer and are reported in Tables 1-3. The overflow temperatures of the 
hot water varied from 55 to 71.5°C in the fibreglass wool storage system, against the temperature 
of the hot water of 54-71°C obtained in the sawdust storage system on different days. There was 
a temperature gradient of 4-9°C in the stored hot water in the storage systems after charging as 
reported in Tables 1-3. 

The performance study for retaining the solar heat, i.e. solar heated hot water, was carried out 
the next day at different intervals of time on different days under similar environmental conditions. 
The storage period in the present study (after a night duration) varied from 16 to 24 h on different 
days. The performance study was carried out on three typical days on 13 January 1988 (16 h storage 
period), l0 October 1987 (20 h storage period) and 17 October 1987 (24 h storage period). The 
results of this study, made on these days, have been reported in Tables 1-3. The charging of the 
water, i.e. heating of the water by solar energy, was done on the previous day of the performance 
study. 

From Tables 1-3, it is evident that the difference in maximum temperature of the hot water at 
overflow in both storage systems did not exceed l°C after charging. The case for the bottom 
temperature is similar, i.e. the temperature of the hot water at the bottom was either the same or 
differed by l°C. The efficiency of water heating by the solar collectors has been calculated from 
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Table 1. Performance of solar water heating storage systems 
with insulation: (i) fibregiass wool (A); (ii) sawdust (B) 

Hot water temperatures obtained 
from storage systems (°C) 

Table 2. Performance of solar water heating storage systems 
with insulation: (i) fibregiass wool (A); (ii) sawsdust (B) 

Bucket No. Bucket No. 
(101. capacity) A B (I01. capacity) 

Hot water temperatures obtained 
from storage systems (°C) 

A B 

1 28.0 29.0 1 40.0 44.0 
2 30.0 31.0 2 43.0 46.0 
3 32.0 33.0 3 46.0 49.0 
4 34.0 35.0 4 49.0 52.0 
5 36.0 36.5 5 52.0 53.0 
6 38.0 37.0 6 54.0 55.5 
7 39.0 38.0 7 57.0 57.0 
8 40.5 39.5 8 58.0 58.0 
9 41.0 40.0 9 60.5 59.0 

10 42.5 41.0 10 62.0 59.0 
11 43.5 42.0 11 63.0 60.0 
12 44.5 42.5 12 64.0 60.0 
13 45.0 43.0 13 64.0 60.5 
14 45.5 44.0 14 64.5 60.5 
15 46.0 44.5 15 64.5 60.5 
16 46.5 45.0 16 64.5 60.0 
17 47.0 45.5 17 64.5 60.0 

Average temp. 39.9°C 39.2°C 
of hot water 

Charging period: 8.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. (12.1.1988) 
Performance study: 8.30 a.m. (13.1.1988) 
Storage period: 16 h. 

(i) Cold water temperatures before charging = 16.0°C. 
(ii) Hot water temperature after charging 12.1.1988 

(4.30 p.m.). 

Storage systems 

A B 

(a) Overflow 55.0°C 54.0°C 
(b) Bottom 50.0°C 50.0°C 

(iii) Ambient temperature 

(a) Maximum 12.1.1988 (2.30 p.m.) = 23.9°C; 
(b) Minimum 13.1.1988 (5.30a.m.)= 14.8°C. 

(iv) Average wind speed = 11.5 km/h. 

Average temp. 53.2°C 52.5°C 
of hot water 

Charging period: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. (9.10.1987) 
Performance study: 11 a.m. (10.10.1987) 
Storage period: 20 h. 

(i) Cold water temperature before charging 9.10.1987 
(8 a.m.) = 25.0°C. 

(ii) Hot water temperature after charging 9.10.1987 (3 p.m.) 

Storage systems 

A B 

(a) Overflow 71.5°C 71.0°C 
(b) Bottom 66.0°C 65.0°C 

(iii) Ambient temperatures 

(a) Maximum 9.10.1987 (2.30 p.m.) = 40.5°C; 
(b) Minimum I0.I0.1987 (5.30 a.m.)= 24.2°C. 

(iv) Average wind speed = 6.3 km/h. 

the fol lowing expression:  

solar  heat  used for  t empera tu re  rise o f  water  MS (Tt - / ' 2 )  

r/H = to ta l  solar  hea t  received dur ing  exper iment  = H s ANt (1) 

where r/H = solar  hea t  efficiency, M = mass  o f  wate r  (I.), S = specific heat  o f  water  (J /kg °C), 
T~ = average  t empera tu re  o f  hot  water  af ter  charging  (°C), /'2 = cold  water  t empera tu re  before  
charging  (°C), H s - - - s o l a r  r ad ia t ion  at  26 ° due south  (W/mS), A = absorb ing  a rea  o f  one solar  
col lec tor  (m2), N = number  o f  solar  col lectors  in one s torage system, t = charging  pe r iod  (h). 

Us ing  this expression,  the solar  wate r  hea t ing  efficiency has  been ca lcula ted  and  repor ted  in 
Table  4. The solar  r ad ia t ion  (at  26 ° due  south),  ambien t  tempera ture ,  etc. for  a typical  day  on 9 
Oc tobe r  1988 have been shown in Fig.  3. The  solar  r ad ia t ion  was measured  by  an in tegra tor  
a t t ached  to a py ranomete r .  The solar  water  hea t ing  efficiency has  been found  to vary  f rom 46.8 
to 47.1% (fibreglass wool  s torage system) c o m p a r e d  to the efficiency o f  46.0--46.4% ob ta ined  f rom 
the sawdus t  s torage  system. 

The pe r fo rmance  s tudy o f  re ta in ing the solar  hea ted  hot  water  was carr ied  out  the next day  at  
intervals  o f  16, 20 and 24 h af ter  s topp ing  the charging  o f  the s torage systems on different days.  
F o r  this, the ho t  wate r  f rom the s torage  system was col lected in the bucket  o f  10 1. capaci ty ,  and  
its average t empera tu re  was noted.  One hundred  and seventy litres o f  ho t  water  (17 buckets)  was 
d ra ined  f rom each s torage  unit ,  and  the average t empera tu res  ob ta ined  f rom the s torage system 
have been repor ted  in Tables  1-3. The  average t empera tu res  o f  the whole  hot  water  ob ta ined  f rom 
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Table 3. Performance of solar water heating storage systems 
with insulation: (i) fibreglass wool (A); (ii) sawdust (B) 

Hot water temperatures obtained 
from storage systems FC) 

Bucket No. 
(101. capacity) A B 

I 39.0 40.0 
2 41.0 42.0 
3 43.0 43.0 
4 45.0 44.0 
5 45.0 45,0 
6 46.0 46.0 
7 48.0 47.0 
8 50.0 48.0 
9 52.0 50.0 

I0 53.0 51.0 
11 54.0 52.0 
12 55.0 53.0 
13 55.0 53.0 
14 56.0 53.0 
15 56.0 53.5 
16 56.0 53.0 
17 56.0 53.0 

Average temp. 50.ffC 48.5C 

Charging period: 8.30 a.m.~4.00 p.m. ( 16.10.1987) 
Performance study: 4.00 p.m. (17.10.1987) 
Storage period: 24 h. 

(i) Cold water temperature before charging 16.10.I987 
(8.30 a.m.) = 26.0°C. 

(ii) Hot water temperature after charging 17.10.1987 
(4.00 p.m.) 

Storage systems 

A B 

(a) Overflow 69.0C 70.0C 
(b) Bottom 61.0~'C 61.0C 

(iii) Ambient temperature 

(a) Maximum 16.10.1987 (2.30 p.m.) = 38.TC: 
(b) Minimum 17,10.1987 (5.30a.m.)= 26.TC; 
(c) Maximum 17.10.1987 (2,30 p.m.) = 38.7 C. 

(iv) Average wind speed 

(a) 16.10.1987 = 4.3 km/h; 
(b) 17.10.1987 = 6.0 km/h. 

each  s to rage  uni t  h a v e  been  c o m p u t e d  a n d  r e p o r t e d  in Tab le s  1-3. F r o m  the  tables ,  we n o t e  tha t  

the  d i f fe rence  in a v e r a g i n g  t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  h o t  w a t e r  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  b o t h  s to rage  sys tems  va r i ed  

f r o m  0.7 to  1.5°C o n  d i f ferent  days .  T h e  m a x i m u m  t e m p e r a t u r e s  o f  h o t  wa t e r  o b t a i n e d  f r o m  b o t h  

s t o r age  sys tems  di f fered f r o m  1.5 to  4 .5°C.  T h e  s to rage  efficiency has  been  ca lcu la t ed  us ing  the 

Table 4. Solar water heating efficiency and storage efficiency with different insulation employed in the storage systems: 
(i) fibreglass wool (A); (ii) sawdust (B) 

Solar radiation Solar heat Solar heat Solar water 
received during stored in recovered from heating Storage 

Storage Storage charging storage the storage efficiency efficiency 
Date system period (kWh/m 2) (kWh) (kWh) (%) (%) 

1 3 . 1 . 1 9 8 8  A 16 h 4.670 7.215 4.724 47.1 65.5 
B 16 h 4.670 7.116 4.586 46.4 64.4 

9.10.1987 A 20 h 5.625 8.650 5.570 46.8 64.:5 
B 20 h 5.625 8.500 5.430 46.0 63.8 

16.10.1987 A 24 h - -  7.700 4.740 - -  61.5 
B 2 4  h - -  7.810 4.440 - -  56.8 

Stored/received solar heat in storage systems have been calculated above their respective cold water temperature as given 
in Tables 1-3. 
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Fig. 3. Solar radiation and ambient temperature for a typical day (9 October 1987). 

following expression. 

solar heat recovered M S  (T3 - / ' 2 )  T3 - 7'2 
= - -  ( 2 )  

rls = solar heat stored = M S  (T1 - 7'2) TI - 7"2 

where rls = storage efficiency, T3 = average temperature of hot water obtained from storage system 
on performance day (°C),/'2 = cold water temperature (°C), T~ = average temperature of hot water 
after charging (°C) (on previous day). 

The storage efficiency obtained from both storage systems on different days is reported in 
Table 4. It is evident that the storage efficiency varied from 61.5 to 6 5 . 5 %  in the case of the 
fibreglass wool storage system against the efficiency of 56.8-64.5% obtained from the sawdust 
storage system. From this study it is observed that the sawdust insulation has also given reasonable 
results as compared to the fibreglass wool insulation generally employed in solar water heaters. 
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